
“No one heals himself by wounding another.” ― St. Ambrose

No band lessons today

Ms. J is missing two purple stars.  She uses the stars so her kindergarteners will know where to sit in 
music.  Today, one of the "purple star" kids started crying because their star was not there.  If you were in the 
music room with the sub yesterday and "accidentally grabbed them", or if you know where they are, please 
return them to the pile of stars. Thanks!

NHS and Jr. NHS Community Service Opportunity: The local ANGELS organization is hosting a 
dinner on Saturday, October 26th, from 6-8 P.M. Servers are needed. Contact Betty Jo Johnson at 426-5102 if 
interested. Double hours offered if your NHS shirt is worn.

11th graders who are taking the PSAT:  Come pick up your info packet from Ms. Dayton.

Seniors- please remember to turn in your senior packets for the yearbook to Mrs. Ryan as soon as possible!! 
The deadline to turn in these packets is this Monday. Also if you have any prom pictures, young pictures from 
elementary, outdoor life pictures or any random pictures with friends you might like to see in the yearbook, 
turn those in as well! We will need your senior pictures by Nov. 18, so make sure you plan to have yours taken 
if you have not already.  Thank you!!

Activity Fees:  There are several students who have not yet paid their activity fee for fall sports.  Fees must 
be paid. If there is a problem, see Mr. Staska.

10th Graders: The permission slip for the Talent Search field trip to BSU are on the hs counter. Due date 
for turning them back in is Oct. 15th. If you plan to go, get your form filled out and return to Deb ASAP.

Students over age 16: Character actors needed for School of Screams in Tamarack. Dates are Oct. 18, 19, 
25, 26. See Cheryl Meld if interested.

Knock Knock.  Who’s There? Spell.  Spell Who?  W. H. O!
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Happy  Friday!

Today
• FB @ Home vs Carlton - Parent’s Night! (Kids 

Plus has concessions)
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